Captain John Mullan Neighborhood Council Leadership Team
Meeting Minutes
Date: February 20, 2018
Time: 6:00PM
Location: Barnes & Noble
2640 N. Reserve Street
Missoula, MT 59808
Present: Karen Gasvoda; Antony Jo; Lianna Waller; Jane Cook; Desiree Bennett; Genevieve Jessop; Steve
Bleeker

1. Introductions
2. Approval of January 16, 2018 meeting minutes, approved as posted.
3. Second entrance to 44 Ranch from Mullan Rd., Lianna and Steve discussed concerns
regarding communication with the City and the developers on the new housing phases
and the pending road completion.
4. Garden on Siren’s Road- Genevieve Jessop Marsh, Garden City Harvest spoke about the
potential development of a community garden and how we can assist to spread the
word and gain feedback.
5. Plan general meeting for September 2018.
6. Public comment on non-agenda items- none
7. Antony Jo gave the Community Forum report.
8. Karen gave the Office of Neighborhoods report and more information on the Bus Tour.
9. Announcements- none
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THIS PROJECT WAS MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH A
I(ICKSTARTER CROWDFUNDING CAMPAIGN
THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR BACI(ERS! WITHOUT YOUR HELP THIS
BOOI(LET WOULDN’T HAVE BEEN POSSIBLE!
WE’D LIKE TO GIVE SPECIAL THANKS FOR GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS
FROM THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE ANO ORGANIZATIONS:

Matt Tomasulo
Jill Epner
Rosecrans Baldwin &
Rachel l<nowles
Leah Hails
Bruce Alexander
Southside Community
Garden, Youngstown OH
Molly De Marco
Urban Gardeners Republic
I<risten Baskin
Healthyactivist.com
Jennifer Walker
Clara Hess
Tania Allen
Paige Wendland
*

Jane M Farmer
Carolyn Ikenberry
Thelsa Pulikkotil
Diana Crawford
Emily H Chang
David & Tern Shea
Tim Yarborough
Sarah Yarborough
Katherine Andrew
Matthew Tulchin and
Katharine Marshall
nathaN contreraS
John Rankin
Kevin Berry
LeAnna Cargman
Mary and jayme Davis

CincH Thorell
Chad Cochran
Paul Dryden
Girl Honey
jamie and Sheri White
catherine s, lee
l<elly and Corey McIntyre
Virginia
(<ate Farthing
Mary Claire Lamm
Elizabeth Andrews
H.H. Hancock III
Matt and Jenny Harper
CompostNow
David and Katherine
Freeman

These hackers are also key sponsors of the next two booklets in the
OPEN mOO series, and M11 help us choose the next topics.

OPEN FOOD #1 PROJECT TEAM:
Lauren DeSimone
Vincent Feucht
Leah Hails
Katherine Hoke

Jennifer Peeler
Andrew Petesch
Erin White

Sara Glee Queen
Charlie Queen
Jane Norton
Jim and Chick White
Mark Polischak
Angela Salamanca
Charles and India
Whedbee
Petesch Law
Dick and Debbie
Samuels
Derek Ehrman and
Amanda Matson
Tracy Thomas *
NC Green Industry
Council

FARMS
and GARDENS
BUILD
URBAN VALUE
We are sharing a new way of thinking about farms and
gardens; no longer just places to grow food, urban farms
and gardens become tools for urban planning, economic
development, and community revitalization.
As soon as open city spaces are recognized as
opportunities to grow urban value through farms and
gardens, incredible potential is tapped for remarkable
benefits and value for neighborhoods and cities. Healthy
urban agriculture brings social, economic, and ecological
benefit to cities, with typically high returns on investment.
W want this booklet to inspire city offidals, non-profits,
developers, investors, and other urban influencers to
add community gardens, urban farms, and all sorts of
food growing spaces into our cities- Farms and gardens
can be social public spaces, public health assets, crime
prevention projects, inunidpal cost savers, air purifiers,
recreation areas, and oh training centers.
The following pages introduce a few starting points. Keep
exploring and learning! We wish you luck in bringing the
benefits of urban agriculture to your town, your city, and
your neighborhood.
Enjoy!

Community Food Lab
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farms and gardens: part of a system
Everything that works to provide food for us to eat
is part of the food system. People, farms, and trucks;
refrigerators, kitchens, and supermarkets; and policies,
social organizations, and companies. Everything
between the planting of a seed and your dinner plate
can be seen as interconnected parts of the food system.
Our global food system, which is what currently
feeds most of us, allows food to literally move around
the globe to our plates, involving multi-national
corporations, global economies, and long-distance
travels for our food. There are lots of reasons to be
critical of this system, but instead of outlining how the
global system is failing us, this booklet draws attention
to positive outcomes of a local food system!

COMMON TYPES OF
FOOD PRODUCTION
IN THE CITY
a

F(
PRODUCTION

In contrast to the global system, food in local food
systems stays within a certain distance of a consumer.
The hallmarks of local food are how it builds food
security, local economy, sense of place, and ecological
awareness for a community.

‘a

DISTRIBUTION

COMPOSTING
Urban food goes a step closer, collecting as many
elements of a food system into a city, whew all the
local food system benefits multiply for the health of
the municipality and its residents.

I

Global, local, and urban food systems are all
intertwined, and we’ll need to use each’s best practices
to create balance among them if we am to insure safe,
healthy, accessible food for everyone. Understanding
the many benefits of local and urban food is the first
step in good food balance for our communities.

CONSUMPTION

*
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TO HEAR MORE ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE OF
BALANCING LOCAL AND GLOBAL FOOD SYSTEMS, SEE
EVEN FRASER’S VIDEO:
https: //feedingninebillion.com/video/Iocal-food

urban food production

PROCESSING

All of our activities around food can be
thought of as an interconnected system:

THE FOOD SYSTEM

GUERILLA
GARDENS

* FOR A FANTASTIC

+ INSPIRING EXAMPLE
ootle Ron Finley TEO talk’

Unregulated, often very
small scale gardening in

vacant, unoccupied, and
leftover spaces in a city
Creativity and imagination
are key ingredients.
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HOME
GARDENS

COMMUNITY
GARDENS

URBAN
FARMS

* FOR MORE ABOUT HOME GAROENS

Food grown in the
spaces in. on, and around
a house- Primarily
for the homeowners
consumption, cared for by
the homeowners. Where
allowed, home gardens
include bees and chickens
and can support small
cottage industries.

oc€Ie ‘cer Oofrm TEO talr
S
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An area collectively
cultivated by a group of
people, primarily growing
food for themselvs or for the
use of the community. Often
in or near neighborhoods,
schools, institutions, or
churches. Can serve social,
education, environmental,
and aesthetic pruposes.

A commercial farming
operation in a city. Usually
diversifled in terms of
produce and small animals
raised, ingrowing methods
used, and in revenue
sources. Urban farms can
produce large amounts
of food and become
transformational
urban catalysts.

.

* FOR MORE ON COMMuNITY GAROENS
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check out: http://vimeo coml2l8lB73B ‘A
Garden in Every Neighborhood”
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cityfarmchicagn. cig’ for an
EXAMPLE OF uRBAN FARMNG
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community is worth
gardening tor
In his 2008 book ‘Closing the Food Gap,” Mark Winne
states that the most important word in community
garden isn’t “garden.” This marks an important shift
in how we think about gardens as part of healthy
cities.
As soon as a community garden is seen as a place
that provides more than just fresh food, whole new
possibilities open up. At Community Food kab, we’ve
been gathering information from some remarkable
recent studies on community gardens, showing that
they raise property value around them, reduce obesity,
and can help families produce a large portion of their
food needs and improve their diets at the same time.

“Community gardening is:

50% gardening and
100% grassroot5 organizing”
-

Adam Honigman

Starting a community garden isn’t an easy
undertaking, but support from municipalities, nonprofits, and institutions can make a big difference for
successful launches. Once the many diverse benefits
are taken into account, community gardens become
amazing low-cost, high impact community projects
that, along with all their other benefits, also happen to
provide fresh, healthy food!
FOR A COMPREHENSIVE LOOK AT THE EFFECTS OF
GARDENS, CHECK OUT MULTIPLE BENEFITS OF
COMMUNITY GARDENING’ BY GARDENING MATTERS.
www.ga rd en in g matters. a r /cc mm unity-resources
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community gardens
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the city
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gardens are low-cost public health tools
The medical and human costs of obesity facing our
country are staggering. Overweight and obese adults!
rising childhood obesity, and obesity’s associated
negIive health outcomes are decreasing our life spans
and lowering our quality of life. The trends towards
healthy food in schools (1) and the growing awareness
of food deserts (2) are helping dial the obesity
epidemic down, but what about community gardens?

1

35

obesity-related
annual medical
C05t5 in US:

.

01
iO

of US adults
ore obese

$ 147BILLION

Ii’s not hard to imagine the connections between
gardening and good health. The physical activity of
gardening and the ability to grow your own fresh
fruits and vegetables are obvious contributors to
health’.’ lifestyles. What is not obvious is the huge
impact community gardens can have on obesity
Community gardens not only bring all the benefits
seen on the previous page, they’re also public
health assets that build the physical health of our
communities. Recent researth suggests that community
gardens can act as public health interventions that
cities and towns should add to their toolbox of effective
urban planning and obesity prevention.

8

community gardens

+

health

Community gardeners...

eat more EGr

1.IE5

EXERCISE more

WEIGKI ess

and feel HEALTHIER
than non-gardeners.
based on a Denver CO study by Jill Litt

FEMALE COMMUNITY GARDENERS

on average, weigh
Of 766 adults surveyed in a Flint, Michigan study.
how likely were families to eatS or more fruits and
vegetables a day?
©
FAMILIES WITHDUTA
COMMUNITY GARDENER

LESS

Jmore
4IikeIy

FAMILIES WITHA
COMMUNITY GARDENER

11 POUNDS

than their neighbors.
How many people in an Oregon garden study
reported eating vegetables several times a day”?

on average, weigh

BEFORE COMMUNITY
GARDENING

185%

AFTER COMMUNITY
GARDENING

People in the Oregon study who reported frequently
worrying that monthly food money would run out?
BEFORE COMMUNITY
GARDENING
AFTER COMMUNITY
GARDENING

MALE COMMUNITY GARDENERS

31%,
0

‘iS POUNDS

LESS

than their neighbors.

0
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agriculture adds value across the city
Imagine farms and gardens as urban planning tools,
to be prescribed for city health like new parks, or
schools, or mixed-use developments. Imagine hip,
photogenic projects that develop the economic,
ecological, and social fabric of the city: redudng crime,
raising property values, saving money for the cit\ and
making vibrant, lively places.

0

Allowing urban farmers and gardeners to use and
maintain vacant spaces saves city costs in mowing,
policing, and maintaining while at the same time
adding productive uses to unused or underutilized
space in the city. Sy promoting food production of all
shapes and sizes, the city can increase its urban health
and support its fiscal bottom line in one stroke.

0

ecological
benefits
r

ronwt,ttd

maintenance
savings

vacant
lots
A Philadelphia study found that turning
each I acre or less, into urban farms would save the city
per year in mowing casts!

$50,000

bentflft to
nelghboshood+ city
6 50!iO ecologIcal

to

into,, ogrlcuit,sre

$103,185

:Lc2t.::

in bnhTL to toni rpoidniii

L
Urban agriculture projects can
have a major impact in diverting
compostable vaste from landfills,
reducing stormwater runoff,
increasing biodiversit and
mitigating urban heat islands.
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A Cleveland study of vacant land
found siniflcant ecological
benefits in urban agrIculture

municipal benefits of u than_agricuIture%
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Community gardens raise surrounding
property value. Recent studies in New York,
Cleveland, and St Louis have detailed this
effect, and show that the closer a residential
property is to a new community garden, the
greater its increase in value.

crime
reductior

Urban farms and gardens are open green spaces that
can fight urban crime, and police departments are
recognizing community gardening as an effective
community crime prevention strategy

Philadelphia ‘burglaries and
thefts in one precinct dropped by j 0
after police helped residents clean
up vacant lots andplantgardens”
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A NYC study of 636 communItgardens and S17,791
propertysales found residential propertyvalues to
increase as much as 9.4% if a community garden
opens within l000ft, with this effect strangest in
poorer neighborhoods.
a.,
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buy local food, build local economies
The economic impacts of local food systems have
been studied closely in recent years. and one measure
of local economic impact is known as the multiplier
effect. When dollars are spent locally instead of at
non-local businesses, a greater percent of thos4 dollars
are re-circulated through the local economy hence the
‘multiplier effect,’ or how much additional spending
occurs as a multiple of the original spending. Studies
in states such as Oregon, Illinois, Michigan, Maine,
and Florida have shown that even modest increases
in local food production, processing, sales, and
purchasing can generate millions if not billions of
dollars in additional economic activity.

Where dollars spent at local and
non-local businesses go:

-

—

eii
1
S
not, lot

non local

—

A dollar spent at a
non-local business has
low local return

Research consistently shows local food system
multipliers of up to 1.85 for dollars spent and 1.70
for employment impacts are not uncommon. The
resulting direct, indirect, and induced impacts to the
‘ocal economy mean the entire community, including
local governments, developers, growers, and retailers
benefits from a sound return on local food spending
and local investment.

the SEATTLE study:
a shift of20% of the region’s food dollars F’ 4
into locally directed spending would result in a
annual income increase in the
Central Puget Sound region. •jjn

I BILLION

*
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THE AMERICAN INDEPENDENT BUSINESS ALLIANCE HAS
AN EXCELLENT ARTICLE ON LOCAL MULTIPLIERS: ‘The
Multiplier Effect of Local Independent Business Ownership’
Find it here:
http://www.amiba.net/resources/rn ultiplier-effect

local food

+

local multipliers

al

A dollarspentata
locol business has
high local return,
up to three times
greater than non-local
spending

is’s
local spending by farm

P
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non-lao! spending by farm

cj
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Buying food from local and urban farms means
more food dollars stay in the local economy
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the viable business of urban farming:
what can a vacant lot grow?
An important question for any urban Food initiative
is whether the projects ‘viii be si±lf-sustaining. in the
case of urban farming, there am plenty ci success

tLt
to happen, but by understanding the condibons for

Commercial urban farms
et
in the US

urban farm success, risk of failure can be miUgated.

I

For planners, policy makers, and investors interested
in building urban farming into their work, the first
step requires a clear understanding of the urban farm
as a productive unit, That is, For any given urban acre,
how much revenue, how many jobs, and how much
food can be produced? Confidence in these basic
metrics will give urban derision-makers the ability
to include urban farms into many different kinds of
short- and lung-term plans.

more revenue per acre
than non—urban farms
FOOD

REVENUE

FARM

LOCATION

SIZE

PRODUCTION

City Farm

Chicago, II

1 acre

20,000 lbs/yr

l<ansas City, KS

2 acre

25,000 lbs/yr

Somerton Tanks

Philadelphia, PA

0.5 acre

$GS,000 gross/yr

Wally’s Market Garden

Saskatoon, SK

0.5 acre total

$50,000 gross/yr

Green City Growers Coop

Cleveland, OH

3.5 acre

Bright Farms

New York. NY

1 acre

Gibbs Road Farm

JOBS

3-4 FTE/acre
$100,000 gross/yr

Using SPIN methods:

Using hydroponic methods:

30 to 40 FrE
750,000 lbs/yr

$1.3 million gross/yr

The above table gathers available data for a few urban farms. ta give a rough idea
of what a vacant lot can grow. Growing method, farmer experience, climate, and
business structure can lead to wide variability in productivity.

12

urban farm examples

r.

Revision Urban Farm

1/2 acre
website: vpi. org/revision

SiZE:

Using Google maps, we’ve identified
and highlighted three examples of urban
Farms to show how these productive
spaces t into their neighborhoods and
urban context.

• size: 2/3 acre
website: hastingsurbon[armory
—I

*

WORTH CHECKING OUT: MARC
SCHUTZBANK’S MASTERS THESIS, ON
URBAN FARMS IN VANCOUVER, BC:
Growing vegetables in Metro Vancouver:

an urban farming census”
Find it here: http://www.cityftrmer.org/
U F2 Oil. p df

website: boggycreekfarm.com
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